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PowerJoy Go
10W USB Car Adapter

A good adapter provides your devices with power. An 
excellent adapter does so while protecting them. With
Innergie’s InnerShield™ Protection Technology, all of your 
devices are protected from over-current, over-charging, 
over-voltage, over-temperature, and short-circuiting,
giving you stable power and peace of mind. 

Smart technology that helps save the planet—our 
GreenSense™ technology just makes sense. That’s why 
we incorporate it in our adapters to make them more
energy-e�cient. Because saving energy helps save our
planet, and our GreenSense™ technology helps keep  
our world green. 

Incredible Compact and Lightweight

When you hit the road, keep your portable devices powered  
and your kids smiling with Innergie PowerJoy Go. Your kids 
can battle each other on their PSPs in the backseat, keeping 
everyone happy on your next family road trip.

Its slim profile minimizes obstruction to other wall sockets, and 
its lightweight construction makes it the perfect traveling 
partner.

2.1A Fast Charging for iPad, iPhone & iPod
With a special design USB power port, it gives you the capability 
of charging all your standard USB devices with high power 
e�ciency.

Green Energy 
Help save the planet! With extremely high power e�ciency, you 
can reduce your energy costs and reduce your carbon footprint. 

Great Compatibility 
Charge thousands of most popular portable devices like iPad, 
iPod, iPhone, Blackberry, mobile phone, mp3 player, Bluetooth 
headset, game console, GPS, E-book, tablet PC, and more.
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PowerJoy Go
10W USB Car Adapter

21.6 mm / 0.85” 23.8 mm / 0.93” 
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Specifications:  

12V DC / 1.2 A

5V DC / 2.1A

10 W

60.0 x 23.8 x 21.6 mm
2.3 x 0.93 x 0.85 inches

16.8 g / 0.59 oz.

DC Input

USB Output

Output Power 

Dimensions 
(L × W × H)

Weight*
 

Package Contents:
10W USB Car Charger 

OCP, OVP, OPP, SCP
InnerShield 
Protection**

** OCP: Over Current Protection
OVP: Over Voltage Protection
OPP: Over Power Protection
SCP: Short Circuit Protection

Insert Car Adapter to cigarette lighter

Connect USB Cable to mobile device

* Cable is not included
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Auto

* Weight excluding cables & accessories (+/- 10g)


